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when he wan asked to become arbitra- follow) n» (the demise lit Lee XIII.. posed of all the friends of those who tens hM be«, no dlsccr1. The tl eme hss
tor in the dlsoute between Germany which may occur at any moment. are now in power and who have te- heni that of hi. Mnntier . On earth peace,

. Snlin coifnenuent on Germany's The senior of these three cardinals— cured the best posts, both with regard »wLen ^7 rSSrt n-iut would have
relzure of Uh" Caroline Islands, the namely: Cardinal Moran of Sydney, j to honors and positions, a. well as a£d the meaning of baseness,
seizure of the car nn Australia, la now engaged in n canon- financially These uuuotutund that a „r bitterness, or of selttshncss, or of
Pope offered to net as m • kal visitation t0 the fcoutli Sea Islands. : change may mean pr.urtUal oblhlon overt Iniquity in his /rue, „iir obligation

“Cardinal Slmeonl. wno . . .i. The second is Cardinal Gibbons of Bui- for them- to bis excellence, our debt to his goodness,
Prefect of the Propaganda ana • timers, who cannot reach the Eternal The other party Is composed of all a* « world, r.w a rare, ran he suggested,
'hole library of that bureau at om C](y under tcn day„ or „ tortnlght, 1 those who have been kept in the bark B«t ■< «" rmly lie «''^ed. We know
inger tips. ‘ ^'t,hcoUeeted while the third Is Cardinal Logue of ground, and whose only l&pe to in a {£*^. ^n"‘ manofhdai We^ow
V. was to put the documents cone Armagh, Ireland, who alone, It lira new administration. It must be con- j"."•* ihi.îherhv direct re# oonse
there at the Pope's ® Cliee health permitted, might get to Rome aldered that a new Pope gem rally or rsaexPaetl0n. was made liner and n-.ore
at once that Germany naa no . ■ j„ time to take part in the conclave- bring* a change hi all the great ap- ,nlnilng and more qualifying neiniise he
and so decided. Bismarck at, /_ This condition of affairs Is exciting a pointmeuta, Including the papal at-.cn- was a man of prayer. We know that love
called him 'the Prince of Peace, inn good deal of discussion, and in view of tary of state and vic.ir of l’ome, the and truth and gentleness and charity wera 
was all accomplised by tact and inti- th(j jlnmcna0 numt,er of Roman Catho- ; lepreaentatlve of the Pontiff In spirit- exalted In and hr the .example w. li-h he 
mate knowledge of character. lies in this country and In the Brltbli ual affaira; the vice chancallor, who bag ,nvr,t^l’re ami ôf

"He was the real founder of the In- ernpire_ and of thclr weaith and indu- ! charge of Issuing the papal bulls, the gmxrinuto them who dtoehrfull “ need 
ternational Tribunal of Arbitration at ence_ lt lg felt that they are entitled grand penitentiary, who presides at | Jjni., ,.lrtp,, him. It Is given unto' all of 
The Hague, end just see how tne 11 to a more extensive representation in the tribunal of penitentiaries, granting tn #„|tow him. fl« «-e ean. In ’he tilings 
alian government treated him In that the Sacred College than they now en- abcolutioh under certain cirvitn «tances, in which he followed Christ. But It was 
Instance. Joy when the time comes for the electicn and the librarian of the i-Ioly Church, given unto him to i. .tow ms Master on a

"He never tired of talking about Am- af a new pope- besides all other positions more or less plane level *o the observation of the entire
erica and studying American character. , a is probable that the next English- important connected with or depend-, world and with ou effect of Influence upou 
It was ever a theme of admiration with | speaking cardinal will be an English-. ing on these great dignitaries. I auw°r ^eflk t ^ hlg re, . tbat tor
him. He was fond of pointing out its man, and that he will succeed to the I There Is only one man who holds , WetorI^r“k wc weak not of IiIm poMcv:
advantages to the people of the South vacancy left by the death of Cardinal euch a position as to be sure 1» profit tbnt for statesmen or theologians. We 
American States and urging them to Vaughan. The latter’s coadjutor as by the election of a new Poop*, if tne not of his church; that Is for devo- i
trv and follow the example set them Archbishop of Westminster has been usual custom is observed. This is the too* to commend or for sectarians to rend, i 
i/rm nh t wish I were a younger mentioned In this connection. He is secretary of the consistorial congrega-, We speak for those wh0 are large enough I
man. tHat 1 might write more of thy B.rhop Stanley . brother of Lord Uon^ho during the --ia^cto .s j ‘«J— '

:v,r.r? and abilities of tht. r«t who >« a | ? S&TÏ^J^v^Æ

p ' Adrian IV. way the only Englishman and offer the white succetto, or small [£„},,! nnrt hlstrriTaUy the Oiurch <>f Rome
ever elected Pope. He had -i most cap, the emblem of papal dignity, to |M aniong the greatest Pacts and factors in 
singular name—Nicholas Brakespeare. i the new Pontiff who is expected to re- existence, and that the head of It Is the 
He is said to have left England as a move his red cap and put the white supreme exponent < f an unequalled human 
beggar, and to hMm# become a servant one on his head and the re I one on the lordship of the conscience and of the heart, 
or lay brother Inf monastery ne...- head of the kneeling officiating mon- Speaking thus, from a height above at die- 
Avignon, In France, where he studied eigmor, as u sign that he will soon create olfiraStodal'"dto tire h'C nf char*
with such diligence that in 11S7, at the him a cardinal. On that occasion, In Jrter* which t» ib^kingship8rf Pthe good-1 
age of 37, he was elected abbot. Pops 3Si8, Leo calmly and slowly folded up ncfw ia ,h,lS man- ,lnd ku> liollcve that all 
Eugenlus III., that brilliant ascetic, i his red succetto and put It In his non-Catholicism, as well as all Catholicism, 
soon discovered his merits and made pocket, as a mute protest against poll- will be a sincere mourner at his bier When 
him a cardinal bishop. In 1151 he was tics. The officiating prelate was Mon- the silver cord shall he loosened and the 
elected Pope against his own Inclina signor Lasagnl. who. in fu-ct, waited Pnlden 'botvl shatt be hrokcn "'hen the dny 
tion, and received the forma, congru tu- about three years before entering the ’’It”’ ttov„nw irabe l/known
lotions of Henry II. It was Adri an IV. Sacred College. The fortunate prelate ^"d Vh"n7he white Bower of a blamelesi 
who forced Frederick I. of Germany to who is now looking forward to such „fe d ft ure p„rl, lBe shall expand
hold his stirrup while be mounted his a dignity Is Monelgnor Volplni, who ]nto (tmial fruitage of a heavenly
horse, tho lt took two days to make has just been appointed secretary of { felicity In the songs and In the service of 
the Emperor yield the desired homage, j the consistorial congregation, as a re- the sons of fight and of the Sun of Highl
it Is sa.d that Frederick proaratecl bi n- , w-ard, perhaps, for his polished Latin, ' 
eelf before the Pope kisseo his toot, | which has been at the disposal of the 
held his stirrup and led the white pal Pontiff for so many years.

CARDINAL GIBBONS LEAVES.

Baltimore, July 8.—Oardiial Gibbons 
left for New York to-day on his way to 

i Rome.

been Blue Ribbon Tea sutaass
Camnptitton1 1 I I 1- I Vi I Arcade, ^TsSoutwf T‘',e*r'Vhr'

the labor of selectinar'the prize winners has taken -tir axtbo^wxing .boom
several weeks; The following are the An,iy i!csd waiter'recâ™chpVioiMc','L^!

■successful competitors. ,lfn' 0nt
1st—J H. Morrow,Esq. Ifilen-st.,Winnipeg l.':th—R. F. Ktllnbj', New Westminster. 
tod-Bd. Doran, ^..Westminster Block. c™^n' Vomâl’ Van-

Winnipeg. lôlb-^C. J. T hacker, Winnipeg, Man.
ard-J. M. Mitchell, E*b, SIS St. Paul- 10th—lt. W. Torrance, Halt, Mnt. 

street, Montreal, Que. 17tk—Misa S. L. Harlvel, Siallarton, I’ic-
tfh—Ed. Hawke, Ksq., Moose Jaw. tou County, N-8-
1,1b—J. Dow, Ewp, Burr Block, New 18th-Robert Keeping, Id Wlnd-tor-ntreet,

Wc«t minster. Toronto. '
Otii—Itmlpli M. Readc, Eaq., 252 D'Aigal- luth—A. G. E. Lowmnn, Ksq.. 2t5 Ppr- 

ton-Street, Quelicc, Que. tngc avenue, Winnipeg.
7th—W. C. Forman, Ksq., IngcisoM, Out. Utah—J. 13. Tudbope Ingersoll,. 
sth—TT W. Meredith, Esq , tteglna. 21st—Joseph lai.v. lleabnrn. Man.
lull—F D. Smith, 23V Klng-strecte, Win- 22nd—Mrs. W. Nickel, Waterloo .Oat. 

nipeg. Mrd-D. M. Fleet. Ingereoll, Ont-
10th—Sara Chapman, Magara-on-the-Lake, 24th—A. R. Sroltli, Box 548 Woodstock,

Out. Oat.
1IIh—Mary Forman, Ingei-soll, Ont. 23th—Oco. fj. Ixtrs-lII, C28 Brrailway,
12th—Jennie Ben tou, Lome, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.
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•tlf ANTED - A FIRST CLASS 
TV jiresscr. Box 88, World. P0A1

53To-mcr- TEACHERS WANTED. *

- W -'NTKD-TEAi-HER, schooi; site:
TV tlon No 7, \atighan: first or second, 

class professional; commencing Sept 17th- 
state salary and experience. E. Gordon.’ 
Concord, Out.Vdnad9i«wÇ
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I BUSINESS CHANCES.

P ARTXER WANTED—FOR WEEK I V 
A paper and Job office, to assist in 
starting a dally; beat opening In the coun
try; n printer or business man; capable 
Box 20. World.OF HUMBLE ORIGIN.

Cardlnnls Who Will Elect Soeeea- 
•or to Leo Spring From Ranke.

LOST. àHorse Pasture awsa»ea«e«.#a
T ORT-Ti’ESDAY NIGHT. JT'LY T, 
U between Weston and HumbervSl* 
three pa reels of laundry in <a bags He! 
word If left at (Hilnexe) hinndry, Weston, 
or grocery store Lambton Mills, or at the 
Tribune office, Toronto junction.

LIFE HANGS BY A THREAD Rome. July 8—A most extraordinary 
feature of the sacred college whose 
members will elect a successor to Leo 4

Continued Fro Pag* 1. Is its great social contrast to all previ
ous çonclnves.

Once upon a time nine-tenths of the 
men created cardinals by the Popes 
were of blue blood families only. To 
be of ail aristocratic race was almost 
an essential to be a cardinal.

Men created cardinale by the present 
Pope, however, have beeat, by a large 
majority, men who were born of hum
ble parents.

Cardinal Logue'e father, for instance, 
Irish peasant; Cardinal Caeca- 

jares was a subaltern In the Spanish 
before he entered holy orders;

TO RENT

rp O RENT—LARGE DESIRABLE F PR- 
JL nlshed summer residence at If:lmilt.Mi 

Bench, six bedrooms. Apply Mcakins Sc 
firms llnmlltr.n. Out.

of the sacerdotal golden Jub.lee. To do 
this he resided for a long time In Rome 
and saw the Pope often, the official 
data of the Vat can being placed at his 
disposal. He Is much affected by the 
news from Rome.

“I am an old man," he said yesterday 
in his apartment In "the Castlo” at 
Mount St. Vincent on the Hudson that 
Edwin Forrest built long ago for bis 
home. "I am ninety years of age and 
the news from Rome gives me hope
that I, too. will follow him soon. I was I army , _ ___ ..
deeply grieved when I read the deta la the great Cardinal Pnrrochl was the
of 1rs serious illness. He was v ry son of a village mwler.
kind always tp me and I treasure up I In fact, the moot celebrated mem

bers of the sacred college of to-day 
were born among the common people-

n
Three miles from the head of Broadview 

Avenue on the
P!

eousnees. ARTI :les for sale.Light on Career.
In considering the career of Leo XIIL, 

It tfoould be borne in mind that his ances
try—or. if one wonts to put it the other 
way—bis descent, threw light on his ca
rver. He entered on h!s 04tn year the 2nd 
of la-*t March, ns he was born on that day 
In 1810. For. ns Brooklynites, It Is well 
to recaJl that the late Benjamin D. SIIHmsn 
was bom in 1P05, and tho late Jnmes S. 
T. Rtrnnnhan in 1806. Incidentally, one 
mo y note thot Jefferson Davie and Izmls I 
Napoleon were horn In the same year, and 
Abraham IJnooln a year later. The sweep 
of time which a single life thus covered can 
be suggested. The family of I**b XIII. 
might almost be cfiMed a clerical one. 
Among lil-s collateral ancestors were three 
prelate*. One bonanne Bishop of Grosetto 
In 1517, another Bishop of Malta In 1679. 
Still another became Bishop of Gros® to 
again In 1710, a century before Leo XIII. 
was born. The family from 'which the lat
ter came Is named Peed., The proqouncla- 
tlon of that In English is said to be ex
pressed by the spelling Petchy. The fam- 
llv, in the days when rank expressed pow-

of building’s erected at various times the rank of ruling princes in Carplneto,
ana for different purposes, the whole Brooklyn Eagle: Pope Leo XIII. came where the most distinguished 
constituting the papal residence, a to be universally regarued as a good man. it was Ixirn. and had reigned In Carplneto, 
library and a museum. The length of I itoman Catholics, ot course, always so re- n papal province or principality, for gen- 
the palace is 1151 feet nearly five of garded him. They sincerely believed that orations. As far lmok as Pope Martin V. 
onir citv blocks Tt^ breadth i« 7f,7 I selection to be l’ope was due to the that family entertained him in Its p-ulace. feet It ESf Influence of the Spirit of God on the con- and advanced to him a large loan for his

. 11 naf e!*nt grana «mircases, j clave Qf cardinals who elected him. Among needs. The father of Leo was a colonel 
twenty courts and over 11,000 apart- . popes, he made upon Itoiuan Catholics an | under Napoleon I., and died in 1833, 12 
ments of different sizes. The quarters lu pression for goodness or spirituality or year» after the death of the Emperor on 
inhabited by. the Pope are never seen s.i ntlincs* less tnan tunt of no other pon- Helena. His wife belonged to a family 
except by those who are admitted to a I tilt and greater than that of many anotner. J 0f digtinction living near Bonne, and died 
special audience. The library to the Hm his status In Protestantism or In tne ; 1K.4i whuu her dlstlngu1.iled «en was
olde«t and most celebrated In Eurene ucn-Csthollc world was more significant 10 yenrs old. There were cbll .ren horn to
mnta nlnv 40 000 hoo?s and th!u? lnJhe„pi!pal "?rld n,av',’ the couple In 1800. In 1802 and In 1807, as
conta ining- 40,(M10 books and 2.1,000 to tue ^mplfclty and openness ot his mind, wf.u a8 March 2, 1810 I be late already 
manuscripts. Neither books nor mnnu- ar.d, In other part, to the increasing Jns. glven ,t wlj, tblla l)e ehat the boy, 
scripts are to be seen: they are 111- tier and kindness ot the mind of the race, 1>OTn f|lnt dey ^n-ied |n his blood uhe mi- 
closed In sealed cabinets. The museum l’ope Leo XIII. was respected, esteemed ,||tjnn„ nf power and the traditions of that 
contains 10.000 pieces of statuary, yot j *<,ïï,1i'p,dif“hl«,tnrertecessors,ffn'hto I10"’"1' hr>th In the form of prelatical rule
so ample are its proportions that there ! ^c? Œ "‘tv.'lh^1 «^.dX^whother he wa, de-
is no crowding. Here are eeveral of catholics can be said alone to have shared. W ltnmut ccjmHtiering vnetner ne was ae
the noblest paintings of the did mnet-1 jn the two centuries in which the l’ope - n^L^L.thhe Wtated towards It bv 
ers, among them "The Jewel of the fired on even terms with him. the appro- « ^
Vatican." the first picture In the wrrtd. ballon of the non-Catholic world. i be î’cîrtïn'îSnt
It U “The Transfiguration 1 hv Panh- goodness of the man is the admission of that nl* education i»p to a cutam poi i nel tb Me?™. Hu. iS all. That admission Is Itself a proof that «us simply that of a «onplar and of a
pel* Mr- Morgan would give 3m,000,- way good—-eminently good. Some of t<*u« her, and nc*t especially that of an in-
000 far it. the world may be deceived about a char- tending ectieeiaatlc. He went In Italy

All of it cannot be. to church schools Which would here cor-
Put (sootlneM First. " lcanond to our grammar and High Schools,

tl tlicn he went to a college In Rome. 
There Me course was turned towards the 
ministry, and there he was m-ade a prient 
lh December, 1837. He woe then 2T years 
old, an age eonsMerahly In advance of that 
of men who became priests at that time. 
When he wo* born. James Madison had 
been President of the United RÇatee f°r 
nearly a year. iNapoleon was the lOmperor 
of ihe French. George III. was King of 
England, but the Regent acted for him. 
Victoria, warn not horn till nine years 
afterward. Germany was an Incongruous 
series of email states. So was Italy. The 
charges which came over the face of the 
world can be considered when present con
ditions are contrasted with those which 
then existed-

Vi
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-fX third co.t. Box 52, World. $DON MILLS ROADfrey on wh.ic|i he rode.
Thec-e have been 258 Roman pontiff*. 

Some remarkable names are to be found 
among them. Leo XIII. was Gioacchino 
(Joachim) Peocl. Plus II. was Aeneas 
Sllvtus Piccolomlni. Innocent X was 
John Baptist Panflll; Innocent XII, An
tonio Pignatellt; Clement XII, Charles 
Rexsonlco, a Venetian; Leo XII, Anni
bale della Genga; Plus IX, Giovanni 
(John) Marla (Mary) Mastai-Ferretti; 
Gregory XIV, Sfrondrate; Clement V, 
Bertrand de Got; Eugenlus IV, Gabriel 
Condolmera; Callxtus III, Alfonso Bor
gia; Julius II, Julian della Rovore; 
Julius III, Giovanni M. Giocclii; Paul 
IV, John Peter Carnffa; Clement VIII. 
HIppollLo Aldobrandlni; Paul V, Ca
mille Borghese; Plus VI, Barn a bo Clar- 
amontl; Plus VIII, Francis. Xavier Cas- 
tiglloni-

P1was an
PERSONAL.

Four Dollars a Month T AIMES- NURSE WILL TAKE T7? 
U dies at her own home: confinement* 
preferred ; doctor supplied. Sirs. Hardy, M 
Sully-cresci lit.

$
ed

the remembrance of the days I spent 
in Rome and In his presence. No one 
could help but deeply love such a char
acter."

Speaking specially of the Pope’s car
eer as a diplomat, Mgr. O’Reilly *aM 
that trait In his character was vsry 
notable even when he was a young 
tnau.

WANTED
w ANTED—FRONT ROOM," GROUND 

7 7 floor, for ilncK-r’s office, within ten 
inmates’ walk of King mat Yonge-slrcetk. 
Apply Box ICO, World.

PRAYERS In AMERICA. ed 7Abundance of shade, water and grass guaranteed. 
Now is the time to turn out carriage and saddle horses.How the Paesl** of the Pope Wilt 

Affect the Chmrch.-

.HOTEL*.“None Will Question His Greatness, 
Just as Not e Can Question His 

Essential Goodness.”

New York, July 8.—Mgr. Moon?y. 
vicar-general of the New York arch
diocese, who is presiding over the flee

1DONLANDS. 
j Telephone N 2520J. KIRKWOODCareer In Belgrtam.

“He was a diplomat naturally,” he 
added, “always displaying exquisite 
tact and judgment. When he was during the absence of Archbishop Far
ta Perugia as bishop of that troubled ! ley, said to-day:
eee in tne mountains of CJmbria, and to j “The entire Catholic people of Ameri- 
another difficult post as Delegate Apos- ca and the world will go in mourning 
telle to Benvenuto, h s suppress.on of should the Pope die. Every church.

mission and chapel will be draped in 
the Papal colors, decked with black 
crepe and prayers offered.

“Immediately on the official commu
nication from the Apostolic Legation at 
Washington tilling of 
death the archbishops will notify their

rp IIR “SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 
A Ctrl ton ; |2.00 a day; special rates by % 
tin* week. Booms for gentlemeb 75c up; , J 
Sunday dinners n specialty, 40c. Winches
ter and Church car» pass the door. Tel,
-MS7 Main. W, Hopkins, Prop.

ri

SUMMER RESORTS.AMUSEMENTS.
ClS ioAo5T^ohnl°^mVtaSeCOrô"A.GEat5 J

UoM. b.to«®e8rh'n/rankira- '«'per *week''T Y-’rk-.treet* ; MoLn heMvrt ; elretriv fightodl 
Staiton 1ILO* fiïvprn BrldS P ^40 rivvntor; rnr.ms with hath :im! en mille;
SUntop, l.O. berern Bring..___________2*^ rale,, 12 and 52 30 per day. G. A. Graham.
rpHIl SOUTHGATE. ’ PUOUT'S NECK,
A Maine; 30 feet above ocean; climate, 

scenery unsurpassed; tine surf bathing; i 
send for booklet. J. M. Kaler, proprietor. I

Hanlan's Point.mem her of enl
\*r

brigandage and smuggi ng and his suc
cess over the r-calc,trnut Perugians 
was due to pruoenoe and conc.lutt.on, 
h.s favorite weapons.

"1 hen ‘in Belgium we have another 
Instance of his success In this respect.
’that kingdom was only about ten 
years old at the time he was appclnind , suffragan bishops, the bishops the r 
Papal Nuncio at Brussels, and it was pastors, and the pastors their flocks, 
governed by exponents of European | "A day will be set apart for a mi» 
liberalism—a bad lot. But he trium- criai mass. Every church, chapel and 
phed here again, and by the same j mission In America will have this mepi- 
ideals and methods. King Leopold I. orlnl service. Certain prayers will be 
was so charmed w.th him and h.s sue- j offered daily, the service to conclude 
cess that he wanted him made a car- with benediction. This service will be 
dinal offhand and at once. He was ' continued every day until a new Pope 
never tired of spreading the fame of ils elected.
Mgr. Peccl thiuout Europe, and I be I ‘Tn the monasteries, especially those 
lieve he thus began tne general appre- ofl the more rigid orders, such as the 
elation that ultimately tod to his elec- Passlonists. Benedictines and the Trap- 
tion to the Pontifical throne. plsts, a strict fast will be observed un-

“You remember that lt was after his till the new Pope shall have been elect 
departure from Belgium that he we it ed.’’ 
to England for a short time to stuly 
the people and fho country. He oft-.n 
spoke to me of his seeing then tfia^ 
great Irishman Daniel O’Connell, Who 
was In the full flush of his triumph of 
Catholic emanc patlon. He admired 
‘the Liberator,' as hie grateful coun
trymen called him, very much.

su
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This afternoon’and evening. In
tli

BIG FREE SHOW. eraRESTAURANTS. ert*
the Pontiff's «il

T3 K FBF8 H M KNT8—MRS. HRTTOR Me- 
Ak- DONBLI/, Fluhmnnn iHlnrul, free 
bathing, ire emam wvlns. fountain drink* 
and n.11 kinds of rcfrevdirucnts.

Pi240SATURDAY, JULY It, pi,

"A/fAPLE LEAF HOUSE.WINDERMERE. 
iiA Muskoka. First-vloss board, large 
rooms, pure spring water, sandy 
Daily mail. Telegraph office.
$8.00 per week. I. Hough. Prop.

HaChampionship Lacrossem- T=*beach. 
$6.00 to doBRANTFORD BUSINESS CARDS. tal

emVS. ZX DORLKSS EXCAVATOR SOL» 
contractera 

of Dry Eaith C
P'for cleaning. My system 

loaete. 8. W Mar liment, 
Head Office 103 VMorln-street. Tel. Math 
2841. Residence. Tel. Park 051.

TECUMSEH8.
3.30 P. M., RAIN OR SHINE.

CANADA'S GREATEST SEASIDE RESORT r«-
tw

CACOUNA, P.O. am
tif
Ik

(ST. LAWRBN OB HALL). 

OPENS JUNE 2 2 n d.

Modern plumbing, new management, every 
thing first-cl»**. Cuisine unexcelled. Lancing 
Golf. Tennis, Driving, Salt XV ater Bathing and 
Fishing. Cafe. Billiards and Bowling.

Rates from $10.50.
NORMAN & BOWEN,

Managers.

JuVETERINARY.

ONE COOL SPOT TTt A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
V , geen, 07 Bay-street. Specialist In dis
cs,» Of doge. Telephone Main 141.

! COlA Asacier. Ia the benutitnl grounds and 
shores of

t.)irp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
I lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

Infirmary open day and night, fie*, 
slon begins In October. Tel.ephone Main 861.

EFFECT OF A CHANGE.ONLY THREE CARDINALS inWe put hi » gooflne*» in the front not only 
because it belong», there, but because he 
would have put such a quality at the front 

Different’ End* In View. In any ostlmutt? of qualities which he might
---------- A are m:ide, or in any summary of another's

Home Julv 8—Altho Hone Ten i* onn ''character, which he might have set forth. Altho the Eirglish-'epeaking races sur- ' 4 p ^ . in itself, and assuredly in bis own view of
na«ai in number*. In nower and in em- of the t>eet toved the Popes, the , R, gw,dness la that which on earth creates 

Victory Over Bi«mmrck. p p ' situation in the church now Is that 1 lhe man tlle estate which he will carry
over Bismarck .m Pire every other people on the face of j m , enurcn no^ ,h thnt I Into the heavens. It to not the synonym

gained by .he same met H^ knew The the globe, yet at the prerent moment ’ ~hlIe »>ere to one party who would ! of^eatneM, buMt l«.h« s.ror of it^and 
man, and his good knowledge of liu they are represented by only three car- j5" anFt!’ln« possible to have him Ihe nnd fo[r whlch the Master of Life looks,
man nature enabled him to be the vie- dlnnls in the Sacred College at Rome, longer, there is another party who think The rest under the Id vine Lights is but
tor in what the Iron Chancellor was and of these three It la extremely doibt a change in the papacy would further |and prunella,’' except as It mj/ 
pleased to call 'the fight for civlliza- ful xvhether two of them would be able their interests, as well as those of aPii îhSit°ntw
tion.’ In place of refusing Bismarck j to reach Rome in time for. the conclave ■ the church. The former party 1* com- pope» aside, the goodness <yf the man who

— - _ _ —t? n..c j. -- - - - - religiously feigned .is Leo XIII. wag not

am ofTTT’*'.'' !
Two Partie* in tbe Chnrch MUNRO bWith 2467Represent the EngllRh Rpenklng 

Rare* and There 1* Discontent.
*ai
et
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only unmistakable and undeniable nnd it 
was not only universally admitted, but it 
was also universally acclaimed. We are 
«ware that It Is sometimes referred tfi as a 
quality In which anyone can excel, and on 
that account lt Is underrated. But it is not 
underrated by those who appraise standards 
ar ght- He from Whom Christianity takes 
it* n.ime put goodnegu in a place supreme 
and unique. They who loilow Him fol
low Him near or afar off according as 
they do or do not so rate lt.

Station Mode It Clear.
We shall not analyze or subdivide the 

quality. That Is for theologians or pby- 
chologists or philosophers or metaphysi
cians to do. Goodness, the quality 
•tinctive to the child as It Is evid 
the wisest and mo*t learned, is injured 
nud weakened by analysis the same ns'would 
be the perfume of a flower, the silence of 
the woods, the bland ness of the air cr the 
scientific examination of a mother’s love. 
Goodness In itself is as all-embracing and 
as all-encasing as the atmosphere. it is 
the spirit of our thought about Ghd. It 
state* and «urns God Himself. That Idea 
of the Divine, flawlessly lueavn itc in Jesus 
Christ, and making Him not only the target 
and the antithesis, but best of all the For- 
glver of sins, and the Redeemer from 
them, is also the one which Idealizes fife 
and immortalizes m.in in proportion as man 
can embody and outpour it in his own life. 
Station only made the goodness of 1aio 
XIII. apparent and effective. 'The quality 
was In him without station. fils station, 
exulted as it was, shed less lustre on the 
quality than the quality shed on It. The 
triple crown was something which he could 
put on 
ness was
him and is inseparable from him.
«II the world came to know this and to 
rejoice in it. That was the greatest fact 
of hi* great reign.

Effect on Career.
We have not only sem the Influence of 

Ills ancestry 'ro the rohvl of Leo XIII., 
but w-e can also see the welgnt which that 
fact and hts own manifest abilities brought 
to hear upon the first duties which be 
was set to do- After a abort service»- as 
domestic oh a plain near to Pope Gregory 
XVI., In 1537, young Peed wa* rent to 
one of the I ta Man provinces named Ve-ne- 
vento. He was aent there not on-y an a 
priest, but as a governor, that being a 
province under the Pope. In rhe days of 
the temiporal power. There, In point of 
fact, he put dow-n brigandage in as stern ti 
fashion as his military father w’ouJd nave 
done. This led to hi* pmmotlim to Peru
gia, where sr.mowhat similar work had to 
be done and w-a« well done by him. He 
wound lt up fiibout 1843, nnd foc.lt h* tv ts 
priim-oted to the post of Nuncio to the 
Court of Belgium. Thus in six years, he 
had mniTe great stride*, and on the sug
gestion of high authorities he wa* made 
Bishop of Pnmgla thr«»e year* iater. :n 
1S48. nnd five years after. Im 1853, he was 
created a cardinal by Plus IX.. in pur
suance of a recommendation long Ivefore 
made by that Pope’s prcdecess >r, Groyjry

Tficreaft'-r his life nnd his labors kept 
Mm at Rome. He was recocmlzed a* Mkdy 
to be the fmeeessor of Pius IX.. 
of hks headship of the party of Moderate* 
In the Papacy, provided he survived An- 
tcnelll. Plu* TX appointed Cardinal Peccl 
to be the chfirTberlaln of the College of 
Cardinal*. In that, character or «-apneltv. 
lt fell trt him toz,attest the death of hto 
patron, and to tvwonv* his fmcceswr. From 
the time of bfis InsHtntbui os Pone to the 
end of bis fletlvltle*. tho world felt hi* 
touch nnd acknowledged his power. He 
certainly contributed n great dont to the 
hlsifiry of that world; Onlv religious *fu- 
fient* or statewmen of high learning can 
carry In detain and In su^-eKslon his sig
nificant acts. Rome» of them were of local 
or provincial interest. Other* of them 
were of larger than local Interest, and 
seme mav be said to have been of univer
sal Interest.

He first addressed himself »>« r*or»e 
the composure of Roman Catholic condf-

mYMONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
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his class, is responsible for much of the 
restlessness of the American nation.
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Wa* Very Learned.
We not only take It that all other facts 

were lesser in their mon/ rating, out were 
lesser in their mental value und power. 
He was very learned. He wns very pa
tient. He was very wise. He was very 
firm. He was very consistent, 
there were'and are his 
spec?*. He made Ills 
m ild of tho goodness of his purposes. He 
made his wisdom the servant of the be
nignity of his designs. He made hi* 
patience the armor In which he defended 
lilmself from misrepresentation, nnd *eten- 
ly awaited the dissipation of prejudice and 
of passion. Thus, all his qualities, his 
firmness, consistency, courage, all became 
tbe panoply, so to speak, of his Inherent 
goodness. Richelieu was bis superior, we 
presume, In the arts of diplomacy, Tho Oils 
lvco was a great diplomat. But how tiny 
nnd tinsel Richelieu seems beside him! 
Bismarck was more than his peer in sheer 
ft roe. and quite his equal In Intellectual 
tenacity, but the g niff sage of Freficrlchs- 
ri he was himself overcome by the q 

•rslstenee of 
Vatican. We do 

not know of any being of modern flniesTii 
whom character c.nne to n more exalted 
and to n more undisputed coronation than 
In this Pope, unless it he George Washing
ton. And Washington himself owes some 
thing to the Homeric tendency of the world 
to Idealize and heroise, say once In half a 
thousand years, some one man, with whom 
to feed and to justify the worshipping In
stinct of the race. This Pope In Ills 0wn 
lifetime owed nothing to this Instinct. He 
owed nothing to aloofness, to distance In 
time or to Identification with a unique part 
for a country or for a race. He was the 
latest of many Popes. He was constancy 
in evidence. He was constantly in con
tact imd In conflict with political rulers, 
end with ixivtles orz factions In Ills own 
communion. He was constantly felt and 
seen in functions, conclaves, consistories 
and councils. Discount and depreciation 
had constant opportunity for their work 
upon him. They could take a way nothing 
from him. And this fact was due. nnd is 
due. to the simple, transparent goodness of 
the man, a goodness greater than hi* great- 
tier*, nnd the greatest part of that great
ness Itself.

ed.
hvKNNOX. LENNOX & WOODS. BAU- 

listers and eolleitors. Home Llf* 
Building, Houghton Lennox, T. Herbert 
I.cunox. Sidney B. Woods. ed
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1 W«tiens tn Asiatic provinces of communi
ties. He gave to them more power and 
lequtred of them less report to and depen
dence on Rome than they before had had. 
Then he addressed himself to the reduc
tion of friction between the government 
of Italy under Victor Emmanuel and the 
Catholic communion, ns personified by his 
own government, within the Vatican. He 
relaxed in nothing hi* claim of temporal 
power ns a right, but he Indirectly re- 
cognized the loss or suspension of it ns a 
fact, when ho rescinded the order of his 
Immediate predecessor that t'atholies In 
Italy Taotild take no part In municipal f lec
tions under the royal rule. He fold them 
to lake part according to their luterewts 
and convictions, and then be brought about 
that state of thing* of wh.‘ch a con* • 
q iienee ha* been peu ce without a surren
der of theordleal claim*.
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Tourists wanting a cool and refreshing 
rett will find all these requirement* at 
htr ithcona.

forYes. Many of them know that with good health they cm “do things’’ in this wirld, 
so when they find stomach trouble, weak eves, bad blood and muddy skin, or anv of the 
many incipient signs of disease set up by Coffee they quit.
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À e.No Need to Recall,
The various encyclical* which he l**u»d T ¥ -f TT A lyras

ccncemlnc •‘Rationalism." “Christian Mur 
riage." “Nature of rhe Civil Power,”,
“Chrintl'-in Unity.” “Liberty.” nn-1 the I 
like. nccKl not be dtsemmed here. Xop! 
reed ore recall here the atnte«mtin*1ilp 
Mhlch he Ffyvwcd In conning (o an ngiet*. 
iru*n< with lffamarck. in ndjusfNg Cnth/v 
llclam to TVTMihl1car^«m In France, in 
arbitrating the question of the Caroline 
Island* between Germanv an 1 Spain or 
In eetohllshlng In the Un«ted State* the 
office of npoWolic dnîegnto. under wl»,L h 
CnthoM-" cendiHcn* have her" been unified, 
and American question* n« affected by 
a relation to Roman Catholic con l1 fir ns 
and holding* in the Philippine* were put 
upon it wav of nottlement.

In another place, and fn fuller fnr.n. 
the pereon.a.Hty and the public service»» rf 
Jse,t XIÎÎ. .in we|i be etui led. If suffi -es 
at fh<ts *tage of the confierat'on of hi*
Pfe nnd labor* to note, a* ha* "neon done, 
the Influence of hfw dencent on hi* educa
tion. tb* Influence of that descent a>nd of 

ma-Ved aWllflc* upoyi the great fash* 
wide b a«o*'n,4»<j to him. and unen the
er/'*»» br-ne-n mm'* to Wm and the
Infinorep hi* eprfodtnal relcn for the In 
teve«.-<4» o<* nenee. order. c4r111 ration and 
Annelv conservative nrngrea* In the world.
None will one*tlon hi* greatnes*. jticf a* 
none can queer ion hi* e*»*entlnl goodne**, 
nnd the world ha* ronde no mistake |n re-

Mi
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quesflon of religion whatever, ns one of 
ltd greatest men to the centuries In which 
lie was < a lied on to affect the affairs 
which fell to b’s charge.t
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CARTERS 1 ROtDBADWOOD DICK AGAIN.
WclA World Sorrow.

It Is this which makes Ms Illness a world 
eorrow. It Is this which will,make his 
death, which cannot apparently be long 
• veiled, a world k.yit ia this which has 
made hie long reign quite a* much a power 
for all religion as for that C'ompartment of 
it of which he has. bc«*n the head. The
spiritual sovereign of the first and. there- ■ , tiwrrrrrrp mmtmu mmumml
fere, of the oldest and of admittedly t-he I Jrt. ruiau Tirjrniii- ^ —>
largest division of the Kingdom 0f God. 
organized on tbe earth, his life has been 
slmfcitj music set to noble words- In the

I SAMUEL MAY & CfVSan Francisco, July 8.--Nows has 
been received here of the robbery of 
the etagie that runs to Bartlett Springs 
U1 Lake County. A highwayman wear
ing a bla^k mask stopped the coach on 
a steep grade and made the eleven p-is- 
sengers line up on the side of the 
road. Then he forced one of the pas
sengers to take a sack and go down 
the line gathering the valu»hies of each 

cognizing In hlnv-noftc aside from nny passenger. He secured shout $140.
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